Where N all is a number of test parts, and N s is number of test parts that succeeds in the classification.
We propose system for the hierarchical automatic classification of SMDs. In the first step, we classify part into BGA(Ball Grid Array) and the Non-BGA according to the relative histogram by the discriminat analysis. In the second step, we classify part into IC, Connector, Chip, and the Frame according to the DP distance by the discriminat analysis. In the third step, we classify part into BGA, Random Bump BGA, and Circle-part according to the rule base classification.
Result of final classification is shown in Figure 2 .We evaluated this classification method with 715 parts, and obtained a classification rate of 95.9%. Close Observation of mistake parts and mistakable parts shows that they have a very similar shape in the image. Interclass parts are shown in Figure3.
We register the features of the image of the SMDs as reference data. We proposed the method for hierarchical classification. We classify the parts according to the relative histogram of circularity with the discriminant analysis as 1st classification. We classify the parts according to the rule base as 1st class segmentation. We classify the parts according to the DP distance, calculated using the reference data, with the discriminant analysis as 2nd classification.
We evaluated this classification method with 715 parts, and obtained a classification rate of 95.9%.
we should hierarchize classification method, the result of classification in order to stabilize. The automatic classification system is able to applied to other system for automation. Series of time-consuming manual operations, lead-time of production and the production cost can be improved. 。自動クラスタ化の研究や，DP マッチ 表 1 使用部品数 図 7 DP リファレンス特性 Fig. 7 . DP reference characteristic. 表 2 第二分類の分類結果 (部品数) 表 3 第一分類の細分化分類の分類結果 (部品数) 
